


Variable 

Business Financials & Model Assumptions 
Business Financials 

Current annual revenue (S) 
Current annual costs (S) 

Model assumptions 
Discount rate (%) 
Evaluation period (Number of years after adoption to include in calcwtions) 

Benefits of Implementing a traceability system 

Description 

Increased Revenue - Input expected percentage growth in revenue from the below benefits of Implementing a traceability system 

Total expected increase in revenue associated with implementing a traceability system(%) - You may fill in a single value to reflect the expected revenue increase, or you can fill in the items below. 
If filling items below, please be careful to not double count revenue increases that may be related between the below impacts. 

ACCESS TO NEW MARKETS Increases via cornp/)Tlg with traceabdity regulations or retailer reqi..wements (%) 

BRAND VALUE Increases via targeted marketrlg, �nklng customers to their food source, authenticating provenance(%) 

MARKET SHARE Increases through customer/ consumer engagement(%) 

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
PRICING & PURCHASING 
PRODUCT RANGING 
REPEAT PURCHASING 
OTHER 

Increases US10Q customer J consumer feedback SlXve)"S to mprove or design products more often or more quicldy (speed to market)(%) 
Improved consistency in pricing structures and purchasing patterns by importers, wholesalers and retailers(%) 
Increased ranging in retail stores (%) 
Increased through better consumer trust and engagement(%) 
Ally other relevant factors increasing revenue(%) 

The entries above indicate an expected 0% increase in revenue. What costs (excluding traceability costs) would be required to achieve this growth?(%) 

D.cr.as.d Costs (Busin.ss-As-Usual) - Input ex�ed percentage reduction in annual costs from the below Impacts of implementing a trac.abllity system 
Total business-as-usual cost reductions (SJ - You may fill in a single value to reflect the e)(pected cost reductions, or you ean fill in the items below. 
If filling items below, please be careful to not double count cost reductions that may be related between the below impacts. 

ACCREDITATION Decrease from easier electrOBC certncatioo for customs, biosecunry, food safety, sustainability, welare etc (%) 

AUDITING & COMPLIANCE Decrease from streOO'llining for food safety, bioseci..nty, phytosanitafy, traceability requirements(%) 

AUTOMATION 
BRAND PROTECTION 
DATA MANAGEMENT 
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 
MARKETING 
PACKAGING 
QUAUTY PRESERVAOON 
REJECOONS 
SUPPLY CHAIN I LOGISTICS 
INSURANCE 
OTHER 

Decrease from increased digitisation of current manual busness processes, increased integration, increased workforce efficiency(%) 
Decrease from reduced food fraud and food subSlllution (%) 
Decrease from less paperwork, easier real tme access of centralised data, easier sharing of data with supply cham paMerS (%) 
Decrease from reduced time and materials, rnproved productivity(%) 
Decrease from more targeted mar1<;ettng toward specific maf11et segments(%) 
Decrease from less packaging, less wastage, improved recycbr.g (%) 
Decrease from reduced food waste via better coot chain management, storage, handling and transt, retail shelf ro tation and consumer post-purchase commun1eation (%) 
Decrease from reduced product rejection by customs or customers(%) 
Decrease from increased visblity and data generatJoo. Better identification of bottleflecks. More largeted, real-time and improved logistics, retail and sales channels choices. (%) 
Decrease from reduced annual insuraoce premiums for product or public liability, through better quality control or recall ability(%) 
Other cost decreases expected(%) 

O.Cf'HSed Costs (Crisis)• What reduction In crisis costs will a traceabiltly systNI delfver? 
CLAMS With Cll'Tent system - fapected cost of experiencing a claimllawsuil: (S) 

With CU'Tent system - Expected number of claims.1awsuils over a 5-year period 
With traceability system implemented • Expected cost of experieociog a clamltawsurt (S) 
With traceability system implemented • Expected number of claimsllawsuts over a 5-yeoc period 

RECALLS With CU'Tent system - fapected cost of experiencing a recaD (S) 
With CU'Tent system - fapected number of recalls over a 5-year penod 
With traceability system implemented - Expected cost of experienciog a recall (S) 
With traceability system implemented - Expected number of rec ans over a 5--year period 

BIOSECURITY OUTBREAKS With ClXfent system - Expected cost of expenencing a biosecurity outbreak (S) 
With CU'Tent system - Expected number of biosecl.Xlly outbreaks over a 5--year penod 
With adopted rnplementing a traceabilrty system - Expected cost of eKµeneOCing a biosecurty outbreak (S) 
With adopted rnplementing a traceability system - Expected number of biosecurity outbreaks over a 5-year period 

WEATHER I NATURAL DISASTER With CU'Tent system - Expected cost of expenencing a weather event/ natixal disaster (S) 
With CU'Tent system - Expected number of weather events/ natural disasters over a 5-year period 

With adopted implementing a traceability system • Expected cost of expeliencing a weather event/ natural disaster (S) 
With adopted implementing a traceability system Expected number of weather events I natu-al disasters over a 5-year period 

Costs of implementin!I a traceability system 
SOLUTION PROVIDERS - Costs imposed by the trace� servie. pn,vkter 
Initial Costs (S) - You may fill in a single value to reflect the initial costs of the service provider, or you can fill in the items below 

INSTALLATION/ SET UP Cost to set up system in first year, tailored to your business (S) 
MICROSITE / MOBILE WEB APP Including design features e.g. authentication, variety features, producer story, rec al fuoctioo, suiveys, games, recipes, promotions, social media I web links, language translation (S) 

DASHBOARD Dashboard with display of al producer and product key data elemerts, scan results, survey feedback, integrated data IT'IOl"Mtoring from loggers etc (S) 
LABELLING Labelwlg including design, label codes, unique serialised prnnQ, cal to action, language translation (S) 
SITE VISITS For assessment, implementation and training (S) 
TRAINING Staff training, new standard operating procedures (S) 

TRACEABILITY STANDARDS Traceability Standards implementation, membership, locatioo or product codes costs (S) 
LOGGERS Loggers for real time tracking of temperature, location (S) 
ISOTOPE OR BIOCHEMICAL TESTING Baseline isotope or element testing of product, for use in future food subsUution clams (S) 
EQUIPMENT Printers, scanners, labeOing materials, cabling, servers, API connections etc (S) 
CUSTOMISATION Ally further customisation of provider's standocd service (S) 
OTHER Ally other upfront costs imposed solution provider (S) 

Ongoing Costs (SJ• You may fill in a single value to reflect the ongoing costs of the service provider. or you ean fill in the items below 
SUBSCRIPTION Annual subscriptioo fee (S) 
SERVICE On-cal service fee (S) 
UPGRADES Upgrade fees (SJ 
CONSUMABLES Labels, loggers etc (S) 
OTHER Ally other upfront costs imposed solution provider (SJ 

BUSINESS - Costs facing your business (excluding those Imposed by the service pn,vtder} in order to integrate the new traceabtllty system 
Initial Costs (S) - You may fill in a single value to reflect the total upfront cost, or you ean fill in the items below 

PRINTERS Printer upgrades reqi.a""ed e.g. l"lline printers (S) 
LABELLERS Printer/ labeler I scanner combinations (S) 
SCAIIINERS Scanners - handheld or archway I door frame I gate I tower (S) 
EQUIPMENT Other one-off equipment not provided by solution provider e.g. labelwlg materials, cabling, servers etc (S) 
INTEGRATIOIII Integration, API connections (S) 
SOFTWARE Softwafe upgrades or licensing (S) 
LABOUR IT team, Malketing team, Operational team (S) 
TRAINING 
MARKETING 
C..W,GEOVER 
OTHER 

Staff training, new standard operating procedures io-house and for supply chain partners to promote traceability practices and label scanning (S) 
Mar1<;eting to consumers and supply chain partners to promote traceability awareness and label scanning (S) 
Cost to change operational processes and reduced wor1q>lace productivity dlXing implemeftation {S) 
Ally other upfront costs unrelated to solution provider (S) 

Ongoing Costs (SJ• Ple.1se input the v.1lue of any ongoing costs you e)(pect your business will face in using the trace.1bility system (e)(cl. service provider costs) 

SUPPLY CHAIN PARTNER • Costs your business is exPKf!d to incur from integniting the new system with the systN\s of supply chain p,anners 
lnitl.11 Costs($) • You may fill In a single value to reflect the total upfront cost. or you ean fill In the items below 

MOBILE WEB APP/ SCANNERS Scanners or app design for any supply chain partners e.g. harvesters/ pickers/ logistics etc. (S) 
INTEGRATIQIII Integration, API connections etc. (SJ 
SOFTWARE Software upgrades and/or licensing (S) 
C..W,GEOVER Cost to change operational processes and reduced wor1q>lace productivity during �ation (S) 
OTHER Ally other upfront costs incll'Ted by supply chain partners which the business wiU pay for (S) 

Ongoing Costs (SJ - Please input the value of any ongoing costs you e)(pect relating to supply ch.1in partners 
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This page seeks user-Slputsto generate the model res!Jts. There are fourcolumns foruser 
input: Expected value, Min, Mox, and Uncertainty. 

The columns Min, Mox, and Uncertainty are optional fields. Comple!:a'lg these fields 
generates results on the Summa,y page on the probabJliTy of different ROI outcomes 
ocrurring .  Below is a furthere)(planatian of eachcolumn: 

£xprctff val--For each of the listedvariable!io, this is the column in which the 
mo:.t likely outcome is entered. 

(E.g. If adopting new traceability pr0Ce$Ses is expected to increase annual reven.,e 
by 1", the use<lnpul!i '1%' under the Expectedvalue columnJ 

Min (optional entry) -The expected minim.im possible va1uefor the given 
variable. 

Max (optlonal entry)-The expected 1™xim1,,n1 possiblevalue fort he given 
variable. 

Unartainty (optional entry) -The user's uncertainty regarding the expected 
value. Entering Low indicates confidence that the expected value (or dose to) is 
highly likely, wh�e High indicates greater uncertainty. In the High case, the 
outcome probabilities are more evenly distrib.rted between the Min and Mox 
values. 

rt is also important tonote that when filling in benefits and costs, the user may either fill in 
the group total benefit/cost,or entervatuesfor the individual elements listed. rfthe total 
values are filled. the model wil ignae any of the more granular variable data provided. 
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